08 August 1988

MEMORANDUM FOR: ALL MANAGERS OF OPERATING UNITS
(Accreditation, Contracts Processing, Marketing, Employment, Government Placement, Welfare Services, Employment Regulation, Licensing, Anti-Ilegal Recruitment, Adjudication, Recruitment Regulation, Legal Research, Docket and Enforcement Branch)

You are hereby designated as members of the POEA Review Committee on Units of Work Measurement (UWM) relative to the requirement of the Department of Budget and Management (DBM). The Committee meeting is scheduled on 11 August 1988 at 10:00 a.m. at the PDOS Room where attendance is a must.

For your reference, attached are the National Budget Circular No. 399 from DBM concerning the directive to formulate agency UWM, list of existing POEA performance indicators per major key result area and the DBM approved UWM of POEA.

For compliance.

CRESCEncIO M. SIDDAYAO  
Deputy Administrator and  
Officer-in-Charge